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Abstract: Novel techniques for laser beam atmospheric extinction measurements, suitable for several air and space platform
applications, are presented in this paper. Extinction measurements are essential to support the engineering
development and the operational employment of a variety of aerospace electro-optical sensor systems, allowing
calculation of the range performance attainable with such systems in current and likely future applications.
Such applications include ranging, weaponry, Earth remote sensing and possible planetary exploration missions
performed by satellites and unmanned flight vehicles. Unlike traditional LIDAR methods, the proposed techniques
are based on measurements of the laser energy (intensity and spatial distribution) incident on target surfaces of
known geometric and reflective characteristics, by means of infrared detectors and/or infrared cameras calibrated for
radiance. Various laser sources can be employed with wavelengths from the visible to the far infrared portions of the
spectrum, allowing for data correlation and extended sensitivity. Errors affecting measurements performed using
the proposed methods are discussed in the paper and algorithms are proposed that allow a direct determination of
the atmospheric transmittance and spatial characteristics of the laser spot. These algorithms take into account a
variety of linear and non-linear propagation effects. Finally, results are presented relative to some experimental
activities performed to validate the proposed techniques. Particularly, data are presented relative to both ground and
flight trials performed with laser systems operating in the near infrared (NIR) at λ = 1064 nm and λ = 1550 nm. This
includes ground tests performed with 10 Hz and 20 KHz PRF NIR laser systems in a large variety of atmospheric
conditions, and flight trials performed with a 10 Hz airborne NIR laser system installed on a TORNADO aircraft,
flying up to altitudes of 22,000 ft.

Keywords: Laser beam propagation • Laser extinction measurement • Aerospace electro-optical sensor systems • Aerospace
laser systems
© Versita sp. z o.o.

1. Introduction
Recent developments in the field of electro-optics haveled to innovative laser sensors, systems and advancedprocessing techniques suitable for aerospace applications.Propagation effects have important consequences for the

use of lasers in ranging, weaponry, remote sensing andseveral other aerospace applications that require transmis-sion of laser through the atmosphere [1]. The laser beamis attenuated as it propagates through the atmosphere,mainly due to absorption and scattering phenomena. Inaddition, the beam is often broadened, defocused, and may
11
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Figure 1. Possible platform applications.

be deflected from its initial propagation direction [2]. Theoverall attenuation and amount of beam alteration dependon the wavelength of operation, the output power andthe characteristics of the atmosphere. When the outputpower is low, the effects tend to be linear in behaviour.Absorption, scattering, and atmospheric turbulence areexamples of linear effects. On the other hand, when thepower is sufficiently high, new effects are observed thatare characterised by non-linear relationships. Some im-portant non-linear effects are thermal blooming, kineticcooling, beam trapping, two-photon absorption, bleaching,and atmospheric breakdown, which, incidentally, fixes anupper limit on the intensity that can be transmitted. Inboth cases, the effects can be significant and severely limitthe usefulness of the laser beam in aerospace applications.Some features of the interaction of laser beams with theatmosphere are different than those encountered in routinepractice with conventional (passive) electro-optical systems.Most of these differences are the result of the interactionof the highly monochromatic laser radiation with the finestructure of the atmosphere. Particularly, molecular ab-sorption and scattering are the dominating attenuationphenomena, both of which are strongly wavelength depen-

dent. Passive electro-optical systems typically operateover bandwidths that are large compared to the widthof most molecular absorption lines. As a result, the re-sponse of passive systems is integrated over the entireband and the effects the fine structure of the atmosphereare averaged out. These effects, however, are most severefor active laser systems, that typically operate over longranges and use a naturally occurring atmosphere gas asthe laser gain medium. In these cases, in fact, there is anunavoidable coincidence of the laser line with an atmo-spheric absorption line [3–9]. The atmospheric extinctionmeasurement techniques that we propose here representvalid and relatively inexpensive alternatives to traditionalLIDAR systems and are suitable for a variety of platformapplications including aircraft, satellites, Unmanned FlightVehicles (UFV), parachute/gliding vehicles, Roving SurfaceVehicles (RSV), or Permanent Surface Installations (PSI).They are based on direct measurement of the laser energyincident on target surfaces of known geometric and reflec-tive characteristics, such as Spectral Reflectance (ρ) andBidirectional Reflectance Distribution Function (BRDF). Adepiction of the possible platform applications is presentedin Figure 1. For vertical/oblique path measurements, the
12
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laser source can be located on Satellites, Gliders or UFVsflying in the planet atmosphere at different altitudes (butalso manned aircrafts on Earth or their future equivalentson other planets), while for surface layer measurementsthe laser source could be mounted on RSV or even on PSIturrets at different fixed locations on the planet surface.
2. Laser beam propagation over-
view
Several research activities have been undertaken for char-acterizing and modelling linear and non-linear atmosphericpropagation effects on laser beams. In this paper, we focuson phenomena affecting the peak irradiance at a distantlocation from the laser output aperture.
2.1. Atmospheric transmittance
Attenuation of laser radiation in the atmosphere is de-scribed by Beer’s law [1]:

τatm = I(z)
I0 = e−γz (1)

where τatm is the transmittance, γ is the attenuation coef-ficient (extinction), and z is the length of the transmissionpath. Since the attenuation coefficient is a function of themolecular and aerosol particle concentrations along thepath, Equation (1) becomes:
τatm = e−

∫ z0 γ(z)dz (2)
were the attenuation coefficient is determined by four indi-vidual processes: molecular absorption, molecular scatter-ing, aerosol absorption, and aerosol scattering. Therefore:

γ = αm + βm + αa + βa (3)
where α is the absorption coefficient, β is the scatter-ing coefficient, and the subscripts m and a designate themolecular and aerosol processes, respectively. Each coef-ficient in Equation (3) depends on the wavelength of thelaser radiation. We find it convenient at times to discussabsorption and scattering in terms of the absorption andscattering cross sections (σa and σs, respectively) of theindividual particles that are involved. Therefore:

α = σaNa (4)
and

β = σsNs (5)

where Na and Ns are the concentrations of the absorbingand scattering species respectively. In the absence of pre-cipitation, the Earth’s atmosphere contains finely dispersedsolid and liquid particles (of ice, dust, aromatic and organicmaterial) that vary in size from a cluster of a few moleculesto particles of about 20 µm in radius. Particles larger thanthis remain airborne for a short time and are only foundclose to their sources. Such a colloidal system, in which agas (in this case, air) is the continuous medium and parti-cles of solid or liquid are dispersed, is known as an aerosol.Aerosol attenuation coefficients depend considerably onthe dimensions, chemical composition, and ncentration ofaerosol particles. These particles are generally assumedto be homogeneous spheres that are characterized by twoparameters: the radius and the index of refraction. Ingeneral, the index of refraction is complex. Therefore, wecan write:
ñ = n− ik = n

(1− i kn
) = n(1− iκ) (6)

where n and k are the real and imaginary parts and
κ = k/n is known as the extinction coefficient. In general,both n and k are functions of the frequency of the incidentradiation. The imaginary part (which arises from a finiteconductivity of the particle) is a measure of the absorption.In fact, k is referred to as the absorption constant. It isrelated to the absorption coefficient α of Equations (3) and(4) by:

α = 4πfk
c (7)

where c is the speed of light in a vacuum and f is the fre-quency of the incident radiation. The scattering coefficient
β in Equations (3) and (5) also depends on the frequencyof the incident radiation as well as the index of refractionand radius of the scattering particle. The incident electro-magnetic wave, which is assumed to be a plane wave in agiven polarization state, produces forced oscillations of thebound and free charges within the sphere. These oscillat-ing charges in turn produce secondary fields internal andexternal to the sphere. The resulting field at any point isthe vector sum of the primary (plane wave) and secondaryfields. Once the resultant field has been determined, thescattering cross section (σs) is obtained from the followingrelationship:

σs = Ps
|M|T

(8)
where Ps is the total power scattered by scatterer, and
|M|T is the time-averaged incident Poynting vector. In thescattering process there is no loss of energy but only adirectional redistribution which may lead to a significantreduction in beam intensity for large path lengths. As is

13
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Table 1. Types of atmospheric scattering.

Type of Scattering Size of ScattererRayleigh Scattering Larger than electron but smallerthan λMie Scattering Comparable in size to λNon-selective Scattering Much larger than λ
indicated in Table 1, the physical size of the scatterer de-termines the type of scattering process. Thus, air moleculeswhich are typically several angstrom units in diameter leadto Rayleigh scattering, whereas the aerosols scatter lightin accordance with the Mie theory. Furthermore, when thescatterers are relatively large, such as the water dropletsfound in fog, clouds, rain, or snow, the scattering processis more properly described by diffraction theory.The atmospheric composition of Earth is largely governedby the by-products of the life that it sustains. Earth’satmosphere consists principally of a roughly 78:20 ra-tio of nitrogen (N2) and oxygen (O2), plus substantialwater vapour, with a minor proportion of carbon dioxide(CO2). Due to human activities, the CO2 concentrationsare constantly growing (this has been recognized as a maincontributing factor to climate change and global warming).There are also smaller concentrations of hydrogen, and ofhelium, argon, and other noble gases. Volatile pollutants,including various types of man-made gases and aerosolswith largely variable particle size distributions are alsopresent. For the wavelength range of greater interest inlaser beam propagation (the visible region to about 15 µm)the principal atmospheric absorbers are the molecules ofwater, CO2 and ozone. Attenuation occurs because thesemolecules selectively absorb radiation by changing vibra-tion and rotation energy states. The two gases present ingreatest abundance in the Earth’s atmosphere, nitrogenand oxygen, are homonuclear, which means that they pos-sess no electric dipole moment and therefore do not exhibitmolecular absorption bands. The Earth’s atmospheric spec-tral transmittance τ(%) measured over a 1820 m horizontalpath at sea-level is shown in Figure 2.The molecule responsible for each absorption band isshown in the upper part of the figure. It is evident thatH2O and CO2 are by far the most important absorbingmolecules. This is also the case for the range of altitudesextending from sea level to about 12 km. Depending onweather conditions, altitude, and geographical location, theconcentration of H2O varies between 10−3 and 1 percent(by volume). Normally, the concentration of CO2 varies be-tween 0.03 and 0.04 percent. However, the concentrationof CO2 at a local level can reach much higher values dueto human activities. Other absorbing molecules found inthe atmosphere are methane (CH4), with a concentration

Table 2. Wavelength regions of Earth’s atmospheric windows.Window Number Window Boundaries (µm)I 0.72 0.94II 0.94 1.13III 1.13 1.38IV 1.38 1.90V 1.90 2.70VI 2.70 4.30VII 4.30 6.00VIII 6.00 15.0
of around 1.5× 10−4 percent; nitrous oxide (N2O), with aconcentration of around 3.5× 10−5 percent; carbon monox-ide (CO) with a typical concentration of 2× 10−5 percent;and ozone (O3), with a concentration as large as 10−3percent at an altitude of around 30 km. The concentrationof ozone near sea level is negligible. The wavelengthintervals where the transmittance is relatively high arecalled “atmospheric windows”. Obviously, for efficient en-ergy transmission the laser wavelength should fall wellwithin one of these windows. There are a total of eightsuch windows within the wavelength range from 0.72 to15.0 µm. The boundaries are listed in Table 2.
2.2. Transmittance Models

In principle, one could determine the exact composition ofthe atmosphere over the path of interest and, employingthe physics of molecular and aerosol extinction, computethe atmospheric extinction coefficient. Because of the widevariations in weather conditions and sparsity of data onsome atmospheric constituents, it is desirable to adoptan engineering approach to atmospheric modelling. Therequired model must include several weather conditionsand shall be validated with laboratory and field data. Anempirical approach yielding approximate values of theabsorption coefficient, has been suggested by Elder andStrong [3] and modified by Langer [4]. Their approach isparticularly useful because it provides a means of relat-ing the atmospheric transmission of the ith window to therelative humidity (i.e., a readily measurable parameter).The assumption is that variations in the transmission arecaused by changes in the water content of the air. Specifi-cally, changes in the concentration of H2O cause changesin the absorption, and changes in the size and number ofwater droplets with humidity cause changes in the scat-tered component. This is a valid assumption since theother atmospheric constituents have a reasonably constanteffect on the transmittance of a given atmospheric window.It is customary to express the number of H2O moleculesencountered by the beam of light in terms of the number ofprecipitable millimetres of water in the path. Specifically,
14
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Figure 2. Sea-level transmittance over a 1820 m horizontal path. Adapted from [2].

the depth of the layer of water that would be formed ifall the water molecules along the propagation path werecondensed in a container having the same cross-sectionalarea as the beam is the amount of precipitable water. Acubic meter of air having an absolute humidity of ρ gramsper m3 would yield condensed water that cover a l m2 areaand have a depth of:
w ′ = 10−3ρ (9)

Therefore, w ′ is the precipitable water in the path havingunits of mm per meter of path length. For a path of zmeters Equation (9) becomes:
w = 10−3ρ · z (10)

where w is now the total precipitable water in millimetres.The value of ρ, the density of water vapour, can be obtainedusing the following equation [6]:
ρ = 1322.8 · RHT exp [25.22 · (T − 273.16)

T

−5.31 · ln( T273.16
)] (11)

where RH is the relative humidity (as a fraction), and T isthe absolute temperature (°K). Based on the work done byElder and Strong [3], two empirical expressions, developedby Langer [4], can be used to calculate the absorptivetransmittance τai for the ith window for any given value ofthe precipitable water content. These expressions are:
τai = e−Ai

√
w , for w < wi (12)

τai = ki
(wi
w

)βi
, for w > wi (13)

where Ai, ki, βi and wi are constants whose values for eachatmospheric window are listed in Table 3.In summary, Equations (12) and (13), together with Equa-tion (10) and Equation (11), provide information that canbe used to obtain an estimate of the absorptive transmit-tance (τai) of laser beams having wavelengths that fallwithin the various atmospheric windows. The results applyto horizontal paths in the atmosphere near sea-level andfor varying relative humidity. To obtain the total atmo-spheric transmittance we must multiply τai by τsi (i.e., thetransmittance due to scattering only). Based on rigorousmathematical approaches, the scattering properties of theatmosphere due to the aerosol particles are difficult toquantify, and it is difficult to obtain an analytic expression
15
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Table 3. Constants to be used in Equations (12) and (13).
XXXXXXXXWindow Constants Ai ki βi wi

I 0.0305 0.800 0.112 54II 0.0363 0.765 0.134 54III 0.1303 0.830 0.093 2.0IV 0.211 0.802 0.111 1.1V 0.350 0.814 0.1035 0.35VI 0.373 0.827 0.095 0.26VII 0.598 0.784 0.122 0.165
for the scattering coefficient that will yield accurate valuesover a wide variety of conditions. However, an empiricalrelationship that is often used to model the scatteringcoefficient [5] has the form:

β(λ) = C1λ−δ + C2λ−4 (14)
where C1, C2, and δ are constants determined by theaerosol concentration and size distribution, and λ is thewavelength of the radiation. The second term accountsfor Rayleigh scattering. Since for all wavelengths longerthan about 0.3 µm the second term is considerably lessthan the first, it may be neglected. It has been found that
δ ≈ 1.3±0.3 µm produces reasonable results when appliedto aerosols with a range of particle sizes. An attempt hasalso been made to relate δ and C1 to the meteorologicalrange. The apparent contrast Cz , of a source when viewedat λ = 0.55 µm from a distance z is by definition:

Cz = Rsz − Rbz
Rbz

(15)
where Rsz and Rbz are the apparent radiances of the sourceand its background as seen from a distance z. For λ =0.55 µm, the distance at which the ratio:
V = Cz

C0 = (Rsz − RbzRbz

)/(
Rs0 − Rb0
Rb0

) = 0.02 (16)
is defined as the meteorological range V (or visual range).It must be observed that this quantity is different from thestandard observer visibility (Vobs). Observer visibility isthe greatest distance at which it is just possible to seeand identify a target with the unaided eye. In daytime,the object used for Vobs measurements is dark against thehorizon sky (e.g., high contrast target), while during nighttime the target is a moderately intense light source. TheInternational Visibility Code (IVC) is given in Table 4. Itis evident that, while the range of values for each categoryis appropriate for general purposes, it is too broad forscientific applications.

Table 4. International Visibility Code (IVC).Designation VisibilityDense Fog 0–50 mThick Fog 50–200 mModerate Fog 200–500 mLight Fog 500–1 kmThin Fog 1–2 kmHaze 2–4 kmLight Haze 4–10 kmClear 10–20 kmVery Clear 20–50 kmExceptionally Clear > 50 km
Visibility is a subjective measurement estimated by atrained observer and as such can have large variabilityassociated with the reported value. Variations are createdby observers having different threshold contrasts lookingat non-ideal targets. Obviously, visibility depends on theaerosol distribution and it is very sensitive to the local me-teorological conditions. It is also dependent upon the viewangle with respect to the sun. As the sun angle approachesthe view angle, forward scattering into the line-of-sightincreases and the visibility decreases. Therefore, reportsfrom local weather stations may or may not represent theactual conditions at which the experiment is taking place.Since meteorological range is defined quantitatively us-ing the apparent contrast of a source (or the apparentradiances of the source and its background) as seen froma certain distance, it eliminates the subjective nature ofthe observer and the distinction between day and night.Unfortunately, carelessness has often resulted in using theterm “visibility” when meteorological range is meant. Toavoid confusion, the “observer-visibility” (Vobs) is used inthis paper to indicate the estimate. If only Vobs is available,the meteorological range (V ) can be approximated by [6]:

V ≈ (1.3± 0.3) · Vobs (17)
From Equation (26), if we assume that the source radianceis much greater than the background radiance (i.e., Rs �
Rb) and that the background radiance is constant (i.e.,
Rbo = Rbz ), then the transmittance at λ = 0.55 µm (whereabsorption is negligible) is given by:

Rsv
Rs0 = e−βV = 0.02 (18)

Hence, we have:
ln(RsvRs0

) = −βV = −3.91 (19)
16
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and also:
β = 3.91

V = C1λ−δ (20)
It follows from Equation (29) that the constant C1 is givenby:

C1 = 3.91
V · 0.55δ (21)

With this result the transmittance at the centre of the ithwindow is:
τsi = e−

3.91
V

( λi0.55 )−δ ·z (22)
where λi must be expressed in microns. If, because of haze,the meteorological range is less than 6 km, the exponent
δ is related to the meteorological range by the followingempirical formula:

δ = 0.585 3√V (23)
where V is in kilometres. When V ≥ 6 km, the exponent
δ can be calculated by:

δ = 0.0057 · V + 1.025 (24)
For exceptionally good visibility δ = 1.6, and for averagevisibility δ ≈ 1.3. In summary, Equation (32), togetherwith the appropriate value for δ , allows to compute thescattering transmittance at the centre of the ith windowfor any propagation path, if the meteorological range Vis known. It is important to note here that in generalthe transmittance will, of course, also be affected by at-mospheric absorption, which depending on the relativehumidity and temperature may be larger than τsi.
2.3. Propagation through haze and precipi-
tation
Haze refers to the small particles suspended in the air.These particles consist of microscopic salt crystals, veryfine dust, and combustion products. Their radii are lessthan 0.5 µm. During periods of high humidity, watermolecules condense onto these particles, which then in-crease in size. It is essential that these condensation nucleibe available before condensation can take place. Sincesalt is quite hygroscopic, it is by far the most importantcondensation nucleus. Fog occurs when the condensationnuclei grow into water droplets or ice crystals with radiiexceeding 0.5 µm. Clouds are formed in the same way; theonly distinction between fog and clouds is that one touchesthe ground while the other does not. By convention foglimits the visibility to less than 1 km, whereas in a mistthe visibility is greater than 1 km. We know that in theearly stages of droplet growth the Mie attenuation factor

Table 5. Transmittance of a 1.8-km path through rain.Rainfall (cm/h) Transmittance (1.8 km path)0.25 0.881.25 0.742.5 0.6510.0 0.38
K depends strongly on the wavelength. When the drophas reached a radius a ≈ 10 λ the value of K approaches2, and the scattering is now independent of wavelength,
i.e., it is non-selective. Since most of the fog droplets haveradii ranging from 5 to 15 µm they are comparable in sizeto the wavelength of infrared radiation. Consequently thevalue of the scattering cross section is near its maximum.It follows that the transmission of fogs in either the visi-ble or IR spectral region is poor for any reasonable pathlength. This of course also applies to clouds. Since hazeparticles are usually less than 0.5 µm, we note that forlaser beams in the IR spectral region and the scatteringis not an important attenuation mechanism. This explainswhy photographs of distant objects are sometimes madewith infrared-sensitive film that responds to wavelengthsout to about 0.85 µm. At this wavelength the transmittanceof a light haze is about twice that at 0.5 µm. Raindropsare of course many times larger than the wavelengths oflaser beams. As a result there is no wavelength-dependentscattering. The scattering coefficient does, however, de-pend strongly on the size of the drop. Middleton [5, 6] hasshown that the scattering coefficient with rain is given by:

βrain = 1.25 · 10−6 ∆x/∆t
a3 (25)

where ∆x/∆t is the rainfall rate in centimetres of depthper second and a is the radius of the drops in centimetres.Rainfall rates for four different rain conditions and thecorresponding transmittance (due to scattering only) ofa 1.8 km path are shown in Table 5 [2]. These data areuseful for order of magnitude estimates. In order to obtainaccurate estimates, the concentrations of the different typesof rain drops (radius) and the associated rainfall ratesshould be known. In this case, the scattering coefficientcan be calculated as the sum of the partial coefficientsassociated to the various rain drops.A simpler approach, used in LOWTRAN, gives good approx-imations of the results obtained with Equation (25) for mostconcentrations of different rain particles. Particularly, thescattering coefficient with rain has been empirically relatedonly to the rainfall rate ∆x/∆t (expressed in mm/hour), asfollows [7]:
βrain ≈ 0.365 · (∆x∆t

)0.63 (26)
17
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Table 6. Representative rainfall rates.Rain Intensity Rainfall (mm/hour)Mist 0.025Drizzle 0.25Light 1.0Moderate 4.0Heavy 16Thundershower 40Cloud-burst 100
Table 6 provides representative rainfall rates which canbe used in Equations (25) and (26), when no direct mea-surements are available, to obtain order of magnitudeestimations of βrain [8].In the presence of rain, in addition to the scattering lossescalculated with Equation (25) or (26), there are, of course,losses by absorption along the path, and these must beincluded in the calculation of the total atmospheric trans-mittance with rain.
2.4. Combined ESLM Model
Combining the equations presented in the above para-graphs, the set of equations presented in Table 7 areobtained, for calculating the one-way atmospheric trans-mittance (τatm) in the various conditions. The cases R1and R2 in Table 7 are independent of meteorological range(V ). Straightforward numerical analysis shows that the
τatm estimates obtained with rain using Equations (25)and (26), are always less than the corresponding trans-mittance estimates obtained with Equations (22) and (23)with dry-air conditions and V < 6 km, for rainfall rates∆x/∆t ≥ 1 (i.e., from light rain to cloud-burst). For doublepath transmission and in the general case of transmitterand receiver not collocated, the equations in Table 7 haveto be modified, taking into account that the total laserpath (z) is given by the sum of the range transmitter-target(Rt ) and target-receiver (Rr ). Denoting with the subscripts
t and r the terms relative to the transmitting and receiv-ing paths respectively, we have that the total atmospherictransmittance (τtot) is given by:

τtot = τt · τr (27)Therefore, in order to account for all possible cases, wehave to consider the 23 possible combinations referring todry-air (V ≥ 6 km↔ V < 6 km, wt ≥ wi ↔ wt < wi and
wr ≥ wi ↔ wr < wi), and the 22 combinations relativeto rainy conditions (wt ≥ wi ↔ wt < wi and wr ≥ wi ↔
wr < wi). These combinations are given in the Tables 8and 9.The equations presented in the Tables 7, 8 and 9 representthe combined Elder-Strong-Langer-Middleton (ESLM)

model, relative to laser beam horizontal-path propagationat sea-level both in dry-air and rain conditions. The vali-dation process of the ESLM model for NIR laser systemswas undertaken during this research using experimentaldata collected in ground trials (λ = 1064 nm and λ =1550 nm). Furthermore, some corrections to be appliedwith increasing altitudes and with various laser slant-pathgrazing angles were determined using experimental datacollected in flight trials (λ = 1064 nm). The results of theseactivities are described in later sections of this paper.
2.5. Global model for atmospheric propaga-
tion
In this section we describe the global model adopted for cal-culating the mean peak focal irradiance due to diffraction,random jitter, atmospheric turbulence, and thermal bloom-ing (effects most frequently observed in aerospace lasersystems). We assume for convenience a Gaussian beamat the source and an average focused irradiance, whichbecause of beam jitter and turbulence-induced spreadingalso has a Gaussian distribution. The peak irradiance forsuch a beam is given by [9]:

Ip = Pe−γz

π(a2
d + a2

j + a2
t ) (46)

where P is the output power, γ is the attenuation coefficient,
a is the 1/e beam radius, and the subscripts d, j , and t referto diffraction, jitter, and turbulence. The contributions tothe focal spot area due to diffraction, jitter, and turbulenceare, respectively, given by:

a2
d = (Qzλ/2πa0)2 (47)
a2
j = 2 < θ2

x > z2 (48)
a2
t = 4C 12/5

N z16/5
λ2/5 (49)where Q is the beam quality factor (i.e., the observedbeam radius divided by the diffraction- limited radius), and

< θ2
x > is the variance of the single axis jitter angle thatis assumed to be equal to < θ2

y >.In order to account for the thermal blooming effect, Equa-tion (46) is modified as follows:
Ip = Pe−γz

π(a2
d + a2

j + a2
t ) × R (50)

where R is the ratio of the bloomed IB to unbloomed IUBpeak irradiance. An empirical relationship for R found forpropagation in the Earth’s atmosphere is the following:
R = IB

IUB
= 11 + 0.0625N2 (51)
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Table 7. One-way transmittance equations.

where N , the thermal distortion parameter, is a dimen-sionless quantity that indicates the degree or strength ofthermal distortion.Here N is given by:
N = N0

[ 2
z2
∫ z

0
a0
a(z′)sz′

∫ z′

0
a20v0 exp(−γz′′)
a2(z′′)v (z′′) dz′′

] (52)
where

N0 = −nTαmPz2
πd0v0cpa30 (53)

is the distortion parameter for a collimated Gaussian beamof 1/e radius a0 and uniform wind velocity v0 in the weakattenuation limit (γz � 1). The quantities nT , d0, and
cp are, respectively, the coefficients of index change withrespect to temperature, density, and specific heat at con-stant pressure, and P and z are the laser output powerand range, respectively. Equation (50) is the propagationequation for Gaussian beams. It can be used to calculatethe propagation performance of different laser wavelengths.

Considering both propagation performances and outputpower characteristics of state-of-the-art systems, goodcandidate lasers covering the entire infrared spectrum arelisted below:
– CO2 → λ = 10.591 µm– CO → λ = 4.9890 µm– DF → λ = 3.8007 µm– HF → λ = 2.9573 µm– Er:Fiber → λ = 1.5500 µm– Nd:YAG → λ = 1.0640 µm– Ar → λ = 0.5145 µm– N2 → λ = 0.3371 µm
In general, for the mid to far-IR lasers (e.g., CO2, CO andDF) the peak irradiance increases with decreasing wave-length in clear and moderate turbulence conditions. Forthe near to mid-IR lasers (e.g., HF, Ar, and Nd:YAG lasers),the peak irradiance is reduced significantly by aerosolscattering and turbulence. It is interesting to note thatfor the CO2 wavelength, which is dominated by thermal
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Table 8. ESLM-dry equations for transmitter and receiver not collocated.
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Table 9. ESLM-rain equations for transmitter and receiver not collocated.

blooming due to stronger molecular absorption, the peakirradiance is relatively insensitive to both turbulence andaerosol effects. At the shorter wavelengths the effects ofturbulence and aerosol attenuation produce wide variationsin the peak irradiance. The importance of both aerosolscattering and turbulence effects clearly increases at theshorter wavelengths (e.g., Ar, N2, Er:Fiber and Nd:YAGlasers). In most cases, the near to mid-IR regions offerthe best overall transmission characteristics; in particular,the 3.8 µm DF wavelength is optimum for varying aerosoland turbulence conditions. In summary, the propagationof high-power laser beams through the atmosphere is af-fected by a host of optical phenomena. For CW beams themost significant phenomena are absorption and scatteringby molecules and aerosols, as well as atmospheric turbu-lence and thermal blooming. In general, thermal bloomingtends to dominate the longer wavelengths (5–10 µm), whileaerosol and turbulence effects are more important at theshorter wavelengths and result in larger variations in peakirradiance in the focal plane as atmospheric conditionschange. Some of these effects can be overcome by usinglaser pulses rather than CW beams and/or adaptive opticaltechniques.

3. Extinction measurement tech-
niques

We propose various methods for accurate Laser Extinc-tion Measurement (LEM) that use combinations of differ-ent pulsed laser sources, direct detection electro-opticssystems, and passive infrared imaging systems. The pro-posed methods are suitable for both Earth remote sensingmissions and likely future planetary exploration missionsperformed by using Satellites, Unmanned Flight Vehicles(UFV), Gliders/Parachutes/Balloons (GPB), Roving Sur-face Vehicles (RSV), or Permanent Surface Installations(PSI). For vertical/oblique paths sounding, the laser sourcecan be located on Satellites (GEO, MEO and LEO) or UFVflying in the planet atmosphere at different altitudes (butalso manned aircrafts on Earth or their future equivalentson other planets), while for surface layer measurementsthe laser source could be mounted on RSV or even on PSIturrets at different fixed locations on the planet surface. Allproposed methods offer relative advantages and limitationsin different scenarios. All are based on measurementsof the laser energy (intensity and spatial distribution)incident on target surfaces of known geometric and reflec-
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Figure 3. LAS-A method.

tive characteristics, by means of infrared detectors and/orinfrared cameras calibrated for radiance.
3.1. LEM-A method
The first method proposed (LEM-A) is illustrated in Fig-ure 3. A laser beam of output power (P01) is aimed at atarget of known spectral reflectance (ρ) and diffuse BRDF,located at a known distance (d1) from the laser source. Thereflected laser radiation is measured at the source locationas a detector output voltage (V1). Successively, the laser(with output P02 6= P01 in general, due to output powerfluctuations) is fired towards a second target of identicalcharacteristics located at a longer distance (d2) and thedetector output voltage (V2) is measured again. Usingthese data, atmospheric extinction (γ) can be computedusing the algorithms described here.In general, the function describing the anodic voltage atthe receiver can be expressed in the form:

VA = RL · RS · P (54)
where V is the anodic voltage, RL is the anodic load (Ω),
RS is the detector responsivity (A/W ), and PR is the power

reaching the receiver detector (W ). Assuming an extendedtarget, the power at the detector can be expressed as:
P = KSYS · ρ ·

1
d20 · e

−2γd0 (55)
where ρ is the target reflectivity, d0 is the distance ofthe target from the transmitter/receiver, and γ is the ex-tinction coefficient. KSYS is a constant which accounts forall relevant transmitter/receiver systems parameters (e.g.,transmitted laser power (P0), efficiency of the transmittingand receiving optics (ηTX , ηRX ), output beam diameter anddivergence (DL, αT ), transmitter/receiver LOS geometry,
etc.). Therefore, using two identical Lambertian targetsplaced at slant-ranges d1 and d2 respectively from thelaser transmitter/receiver with a similar LOS geometry,and assuming that the extinction coefficient is constant inthe slant-ranges considered, the following expressions canbe written for the two anodic voltages measured at thereceiver using target n° 1 (V1) and target n° 2 (V2):

V1 = RL · RS ·
(
KSYS · ρ ·

1
d21 · e

−2γd1
) (56)

V2 = RL · RS ·
(
KSYS · ρ ·

1
d22 · e

−2γd2
) (57)
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It is reasonable to assume that, measuring the anodic volt-ages V1 and V2, all system parameters remain constant,except the transmitted laser power (P0) which may varysignificantly in the time intervals where the two measure-ment sessions are performed. With these assumptions, wecan write the following expressions:
V1 = K · P01 · e−2γd1

d21 (58)
V2 = K · P02 · e−2γd2

d22 (59)
where P01 and P02 are the transmitted laser powers, andthe factor K contains all constant terms. Therefore:

V1
V2 = P01

P02 ·
d22
d21 · e

2γ(d2−d1) (60)

Finally, we obtain:
γ = 12∆d · ln

( V1
P01
)
· d21(

V2
P02
)
· d22

 (61)
where the difference of the system to target slant-ranges(d1 − d2) has been replaced by the symbol ∆d. It shouldbe noted that all parameters contributing to the constant
K do not affect the measurements (i.e., knowledge of theseparameters is not required if their value remains constantduring the measurements performed on target n° 1 andn° 2). Obviously, the accuracy in the measurement of γis affected by: 1) the error in measuring the distances
d1 and d2; 2) the error in measuring the voltages V1 and
V2; and 3) the error in measuring the powers P01 and P02.Therefore, considering the errors relative to the measuredparameters (σd1, σd2, σV 1, σV 2, σP01, σP02), we can write:

σ 2
γ = 1(2∆d)2 ·

(
σ 2
V1
V 21 + σ 2

V2
V 22
)+ 1(2∆d2 ·

(
σ 2
P01
P201 + σ 2

P02
P202

)+ γ2∆d2 ·
(
d2 + 1

γ

)2
·
σ 2
d2
d22 + γ2∆d2 ·

(
d1 + 1

γ

)2
·
σ 2
d1
d21 (62)

Assuming that the error σd and the relative errors σV /Vand σP0/P0 are the same for the measurements performedwith target n° 1 and target n° 2, we have:
σ 2
γ = 12∆d2 ·

(
σ 2
V
V 3 + σ 2

P0
P20
)+ γ2∆d2 ·

[(
d1 + 1

γ

)2
· σ

2
d
d21 + (d2 + 1

γ

)2
· σ

2
d
d22
] (63)

Rearranging the terms, we obtain:
σγ = 1∆d ·

√√√√{12 ·
(
σ 2
V
V 2 + σ 2

P0
P20
)+ γ2 ·

[(
d1 + 1

γ

)2
· σ

2
d
d21 + (d2 + 1

γ

)2
· σ

2
d
d22
]} (64)

Thus, it is evident that the error in the measurement of γ isstrongly affected by the distance between the two targets.For instance, in the case of laser system with transmit-ter/receiver parameters, σV /V = 5% and σPO/PO = 2%.Assuming σd = 1 m, d1 = 800 m, ∆d = 100 m, d2 = 900 m,
γ = 7× 10−4 m−1, from Equation (31) we obtain a relativemeasurement error σγ/γ of about 54%. Obviously, doublingthe distance between the two targets (e.g., assuming ∆d =200 m and d2 = 1000 m), the estimated relative error wouldbe 27% (half of the previous case). Assuming that the laserplatform and target coordinates can be determined with a
σd ≤ 0.01, we obtain:

12 ·
(
σ 2
V
V 2 + σ 2

PO
P2
O

)
≫

γ2 ·
[(

d1 + 1
γ

)2
· σ

2
d
d21 + (d2 + 1

γ

)2
· σ

2
d
d22
] (65)

σγ ∼= 1∆d ·
√√√√12 ·

(
σ 2
V
V 2 + σ 2

PO
P2
O

) (66)
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Figure 4. LTM-B method.

Assuming ∆d = 1000 m, the estimated measurement errorwould be:
σγ ∼= 1∆d ·

√√√√12 ·
(
σ 2
V
V 2 + σ 2

PO
P2
O

) = 3.81 · 10−5m−1 (67)
Since in general γ > 10−4 m−1, we obtain a maximumrelative error σγ/γ of about 4%.
3.2. LEM-B method
A second method for atmospheric extinction measurements(LEM-B) is depicted in Figure 4. In this case, pulse laserenergy (transmitted from an aircraft, satellite, UFV, etc.) ismeasured directly on a reference target of known geometricand reflective characteristics (ρ, BRDF, orientation, etc.),by using NIR cameras with associated image processingsoftware (incorporating appropriate geometric algorithmsand target reflectance data to perform radiance measure-ments in the focal plane). Also from this basic method,

two Energy Measurement Techniques (EMT) were devel-oped for non-calibrated (EMT-1) and calibrated (EMT-2)NIR cameras. For the case of non-calibrated IR cameras(EMT-1), the reference target has to be instrumented withsuitable IR detectors (e.g., Pyroelectric Probes – PEPs)with associated optics.The layout of an instrumented target surface used for somerepresentative ground and flight trials measurements areshown in Figure 5.As an alternative to using instrumented targets, the IRcameras can be calibrated in a lab by adopting the setupshown in Figure 6 (EMT-2). IR cameras employing photo-detectors are characterized by an output signal propor-tional to the incident IR energy. Particularly, in an IRcamera employing a two-dimensional sensor matrix (i.e.,Focal Plane Array – FPA) this is true for every single pixel.Therefore, from the numeric information associated to theimage (i.e., Grey-scale Pixel Intensity Matrix – GPIM) itis possible to reconstruct the two-dimensional map of theenergy irradiated by a target within the scene observedby the IR camera (integrated radiance in the camera spec-tral band). In the IR camera, the FPA analog signals areprocessed by the read-out electronic circuits, producing adigital output of the image (typically 12-bit Analog DigitalUnit – ADU). Therefore, constructing a calibration curve forthe Radiant Intensities (W/cm2sr) associated to the ADUGrey-scale values, and using dedicated image analysissoftware, it is possible to obtain the image Energy PixelIntensity Matrix (EPIM) giving the energy associated toeach pixel in the IR camera image. The linearity of thephoto-detector response allows accurate measurements inthe camera dynamic range, with only a limited number ofcalibration data points. Furthermore, IR cameras featuringa variable integration time (selectable by the operator),give the opportunity of performing measurements in a lin-ear regime within a wide interval of integrated radiancevalues, thus obtaining reliable measurements.Calibration allows determination of the ADU/IntegratedRadiance Response Function (AIRF). The inverse of theAIRF is used by the image analysis software tool in orderto obtain, directly as an image attribute, the values ofintegrated energy in the spectral band of the camera. Fora photo-detector, the response of a single pixel in terms ofADU is:
ADUi,j ∝

A4 · f#2 + 1 · g · itime ·
∫ λ2
λ1 τλη · Eλdλ (68)

where λ is wavelength, λ1 and λ2 are the limits of thecamera spectral band (filtered), η is the detector quantumefficiency (whose spectral distribution is typically constant),
Eλ is the spectral radiance, τλ is the optics transmittance,A is the pixel area, g is the gain of the read-out electronics,
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Figure 5. Target layout for LMT-B non-calibrated (EMT-1).
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Figure 6. NIR camera calibration procedure (EMT-2).

Figure 7. Spectral response of an InGaAs FPA.

f# is the f-number of the optics and itime is the cameraintegration time. Therefore, the experimental parametersto be controlled during the calibration procedure are theintegration time, the optics f-number and other settings ofthe NIR camera (e.g., the gain of the read-out electronicswhich may be selected by the operator). Fixing theseparameters for a certain interval of integral radiance, itis possible to determine the AIRF of the camera by using

an extended reference source. The function (calibrationcurve) so obtained, valid for the specific setup of the camerapreviously defined, is then used to determine the values ofintegral radiance to be used for reconstructing the radiantintensity map of the target. As an example, the spectralresponse (determined experimentally) of an NIR cameraInGaAs sensor is shown in Figure 7.The curve shows that the sensor output is a value of ra-diance integrated in the band 0.9–1.6 µm. This impliesthat, in order to perform measurements of the energy re-flected by a target (with known reflectance characteristics)illuminated by a laser, it is necessary to reduce the spec-tral response of the camera by using a narrow band filter(centred on the laser wavelength), in order to eliminatethe contributions of the background. The use of such afilter allows, using the same camera setup, accurate mea-surements of laser energy, independently from the ambientillumination, both in day and night conditions.
4. LEM experimental results
In this section we present some experimental results rela-tive to some test activities performed using the proposedtechniques (LEM-A and LEM-B, with both EMT-1 andEMT-2). Particularly, both ground and flight test activities
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Figure 8. Geometry of atmospheric propagation measurements at λ = 1064 nm.

results performed with laser systems operating in the NIRat λ = 1064 nm (Nd:YAG) and λ = 1550 nm (Erbium-fibre)are presented. This includes actual ground trials withhigh/low PRF systems, and flight trials performed with apulsed airborne laser system installed on a TORNADOaircraft. During these test activities measurements wereperformed of horizontal and oblique/vertical path atmo-spheric transmission up to altitudes of 22,000 ft AGL, in alarge variety of atmospheric conditions. This permitted to

validate and, in some cases, also to improve the proposedextinction measurement techniques and the inversion al-gorithms for determination of the atmospheric chemicalspecies and aerosol particles concentrations.
4.1. Propagation trials at λ = 1064 nm
Propagation trials at λ = 1064 nm were performed at theAir Force Flight Test Range in Sardinia (Italy) using a
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Table 10. Meteorological data for dry-air propagation measurements at λ = 1064 nm.

Group Case V (km) RH (%) T (°C) Cn Cloud Wind (°/kts) IVC
I A 2.5 82 24 6.77 ∗ 10−8 6/8 0/0 HazeB 3.0 85 15 1.80 ∗ 10−8 5/8 0/0C 3.5 76 23 9.86 ∗ 10−7 7/8 92/2
II A 5 73 25 8.79 ∗ 10−8 3/8 0/0

LightHaze
B 6.0 66 27 6.67 ∗ 10−8 4/8 237/3C 7.0 68 7 1.82 ∗ 10−7 7/8 0/0

III A 8.0 67 24 8.96 ∗ 10−8 3/8 0/0B 8.5 58 28 6.70 ∗ 10−8 3/8 120/5C 9.0 64 30 2.92 ∗ 10−7 4/8 0/0
IV A 10.0 51 20 7.16 ∗ 10−7 2/8 40/6

Clear
B 10.5 58 28 1.87 ∗ 10−7 1/8 95/12C 11 51 18 6.39 ∗ 10−8 2/8 120/8D 12.5 48 32 8.56 ∗ 10−7 3/8 0/0

V A 14.50 52 18 1.09 ∗ 10−8 2/8 22/4B 15.0 44 32 4.87 ∗ 10−7 3/8 320/7C 18.5 56 24 7.98 ∗ 10−8 0/8 35/5
IV A 20.5 40 31 4.49 ∗ 10−8 0/8 0/0 Very ClearB 22.5 41 35 5.87 ∗ 10−7 2/8 25/8C 25.5 47 35 7.56 ∗ 10−7 1/8 125/10D 34.0 35 32 6.84 ∗ 10−8 0/8 15/7

Figure 9. ESLM model errors (transmittance) for SR = 2.5 km.

modular target and the laser system positioned along thetarget normal at a distance of 2.5 km, 4 km and 5.5 km. Thetarget Mean Sea Level (MSL) altitude was about 500 mand the maximum altitude difference between the lasertransmitter and the target was about 140 m at a distanceof 5.5 km. The geometry of the λ = 1064 nm propagationtests performed at the range are shown in Figure 8.

Table 10 shows the relevant data describing the meteoro-logical conditions in which the atmospheric propagationmeasurements were performed (dry-air conditions). Thevarious test cases have been grouped for classes of visi-bility and the corresponding International Visibility Code(IVC) classes are reported. When significant variations of
T and/or RH were observed during the measurements, onlythe average values calculated in the relevant time intervalshave been reported. The prevailing wind direction/inten-sity during the measurements is listed with respect to thelaser to target slant-path (usual counter-clockwise conven-tion). The values of the Turbulence Structure Constant (Cn)were determined using the SCINTEC BLS900 laser scin-tillometer, with a measurement baseline of 5 km betweentransmitter and receiver (along the target normal).For each case listed in Table 10, a minimum of 25 energymeasurements were performed (samples of 25 to 50 laserspot measurements were used) using at least two of thelaser system locations shown in Figure 9. Dry-air extinc-tion tests were performed in all meteorological conditionslisted in Table 10 only with a system to target slant-range(SR) of 2.5 km. With SR = 4 km and SR = 5.5 km,extinction tests were performed in a representative sub-setof dry-air meteorological conditions. Rain extinction testswere not performed at λ = 1064 nm. Transmittance andextinction coefficient values relative to the various testcases (i.e., meteorological conditions listed in Table 10),calculated using the ESLM model with SR = 1 km, arelisted in Table 11.
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Table 11. Calculated extinction coefficients for dry-air conditions
(SR = 2.5 km).Group Case IVC Categ. Model τ Model λ (km−1)

I A Haze 0.077 1.025B 0.127 0,824C 0.168 0,714
II A

LightHaze
0.287 0,500B 0.351 0,419C 0.448 0,321

III A 0.455 0,315B 0.470 0,302C 0.476 0,297
IV A

Clear
0.549 0,240B 0.532 0,252C 0.583 0,216D 0.575 0,221

V A 0.652 0,171B 0.622 0,190C 0.675 0,157
VI A Very Clear 0.688 0,149B 0.684 0,152C 0.687 0,150D 0.755 0,112

The extinction coefficients in Table 6 were computed frommodel transmittances, using the simple equation:
γ = − ln τ

SR (69)
However, it is important to observe that, although theESLM model provides independent estimates of both ab-sorptive transmittance (τai) and scattering transmittance(τsi), only the scattering contribution to the extinction co-efficient (γsi) is independent of range. In fact, according tothe ESLM model, as w < 54 for all cases in Table 5, theabsorptive transmittance is given by:

τai = e−0.0363√w (70)
Therefore, in this case, the absorptive extinction coefficient(γai) is given by:

γai = 0.0363 · AH · 1√
SR

(71)
where the SR dependency of γai is evident (obviously,for SR = 1 km the model γai becomes a function of AHonly). For instance, with SR = 10 km, the model γai isabout one third of the value calculated, with the same
RH and T conditions, with SR = 1 km. In other words,the ESLM empirical model implies a range dependencyof the extinction coefficient, which prevents a direct com-parisons of the experimental γ values found at a certain

Figure 10. ESLM model errors for computation of γ (λ = 1064 nm –
SR = 2.5 km).

SR with γ values predicted or measured at a different
SR . Although this appears as a limitation of the ESLMmodel for practical applications, for all SR consideredwe determined from NIR-camera energy measurementsand γ using Equation (69), and compared the calculatedvalues with the experimental results. Therefore, for each
SR , different sets of corrections were computed simplyby comparing the predicted ESLM τ and γ values withthe experimental data. Since the initial phases of thetest activity, data collected in various meteorological con-ditions and with various laser slant-paths, demonstratedmoderate discrepancies between the extinction measure-ments performed with EMT-1 and EMT-2 (i.e., 8% maximumdifference). Furthermore, using the two techniques, no sig-nificant correlation was observed between the differences inthe measurements and the lengths of the laser slant-pathsused to gather the experimental data. Table 12 showsthe results of transmittance measurements performed us-ing the EMT-2 technique for a laser slant-path of 2.5 km,compared with ESLM model computations.In all cases, the measured transmittance values (i.e., aver-age of 25–50 spot measurements) were greater than thevalues computed using the ESLM model. The observeddifferences between measured and ESLM transmittancesvaried between 10.52% and 16.64%. The ESLM transmit-tance model corrections computed for each group and foreach IVC category are also listed in Table 13. It is evident,looking at the results in Table 12 and at their graphicalrepresentation in Figure 9, that the difference between pre-dicted and measured transmittance decreases significantlyas atmospheric visibility increases.
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Table 12. Transmittance data and ESLM model corrections (λ = 1064 nm – SR = 2.5 km).Group Case IVC Categ. Experim. γ (km−1) Model γ (km−1) Error (%) Group Corr. IVC Cat. Corr.
I A Haze 0.967 1,025 -5.64 0.923 0.923B 0.757 0,824 -8.09C 0.647 0,714 -9.34
II A

LightHaze
0.437 0,500 -12.62 0.857

0.846B 0.360 0,419 -14.15C 0.269 0,321 -16.10
III A 0.265 0,315 -15.99 0.836B 0.249 0,302 -17.59C 0.250 0,297 -15.75
IV A

Clear
0.186 0,240 -22.70 0.772

0.750
B 0.207 0,252 -18.20C 0.163 0,216 -24.66D 0.165 0,221 -25.47

V A 0.122 0,171 -28.57 0.728B 0.140 0,190 -26.11C 0.115 0,157 -27.01
VI A Very Clear 0.107 0,149 -28.24 0.692 0.692B 0.106 0,152 -30.21C 0.110 0,150 -26.64D 0.070 0,112 -37.99

Table 13. Transmittance data and ESLM model corrections (λ = 1064 nm – SR = 4 km).Group Case IVC Categ. Experim. γ Model γ Error (%) Group Corr. IVC Cat. Corr.
II A LightHaze

0.430 0.480 -10.40 0.872 0.849C 0.262 0.309 -15.30III B 0.239 0.283 -15.48 0.827C 0.223 0.276 -19.17
IV A Clear 0.179 0.225 -20.59 0.810 0.787B 0.192 0.233 -17.45V C 0.107 0.140 -23.50 0.765VI A Very Clear 0.096 0.132 -27.19 0.728 0.728

Experimental data and error computations relative to themeasurements performed with SR = 4 km and SR =5.5 km are presented in Tables 13 and 14. Althoughwith these SR ’s measurements were not performed in allmeteorological conditions listed in Table 10, looking at theavailable data it appears evident that the ESLM modelerrors are comparable with the errors computed for SR =2.5 km.The ESLM model errors for computing γ, relative to thevarious test cases with SR =2.5 km are shown in Fig-ure 10. The error trends were not significantly affectedby the system to target SR and, in all cases, the ESLMmodel always over-estimated the extinction coefficient (i.e.,under-estimated transmittance). Therefore, the experimen-tal results are not in contrast with the 1/√SR dependencyof γai implied in the ESLM empirical model. The underestimation of τ can be explained observing that the ESLMmodel is a two components model (i.e., scattering transmit-

tance τsi and absorptive transmittance τai) whose empiricequations were derived from independent scattering andabsorption measurements, in which either absorption orscattering were neglected due to the particular test con-ditions. On the other hand, the effects of turbulence andother linear and non-linear propagation phenomena notincluded in the ESLM model, did not seem to significantlyaffect the energy measurements performed using EMT-2and the ELOP-PLD laser system in the specified testconditions.
4.2. Propagation Tests at λ = 1550 nm
Propagation tests at λ = 1550 nm were performed usingEMT-3, adopting the test setup illustrated in Figure 4with D1 = 1500 m and D2 = 500 m. The parametersdescribing the meteorological conditions during the testsare listed in the Tables 15 and 16.
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Table 14. Transmittance data and ESLM model corrections (λ = 1064 nm – SR = 5.5 km).Group Case IVC Categ. Experim. γ Model γ Error (%) Group Corr. IVC Cat. Corr.
II B LightHaze

0.346 0.388 -10.80 0.881 0.850C 0.264 0.304 -13.00III B 0.228 0.272 -16.16 0.818C 0.211 0.264 -20.20IV A Clear 0.176 0.217 -19.09 0.809 0.774B 0.178 0.223 -19.29V A 0.113 0.150 -24.71 0.738B 0.116 0.161 -27.66VI B VeryClear 0.090 0.122 -26.53 0.703 0.703B 0.058 0.087 -32.95
Table 15. Meteorological data for dry-air propagation measurements at λ = 1550 nm.

Group Case V (km) RH (%) T (°C) Cn Cloud Wind (°/kts) IVC
1 a 3.0 82 25 7.45 ∗ 10−8 5/8 92/8 Hazeb 4.0 85 21 4.49 ∗ 10−8 3/8 95/2
2 a 7.0 78 22 5.27 ∗ 10−8 5/8 0/0 Light Hazeb 8.0 67 25 7.30 ∗ 10−7 2/8 120/5c 9.0 72 29 2.65 ∗ 10−8 4/8 45/8
3 a 12.0 61 23 3.15 ∗ 10−8 3/8 0/0 Clearb 15.5 49 31 5.90 ∗ 10−8 0/8 0/0c 18.0 55 28 7.66 ∗ 10−7 0/8 70/2d 20.0 57 39 5.23 ∗ 10−7 2/8 54/11
4 a 22.5 52 31 5.80 ∗ 10−7 0/8 0/0 Very Clearb 24.0 44 35 4.65 ∗ 10−7 0/8 130/6c 28.0 57 35 6.40 ∗ 10−8 2/8 46/7

The extinction coefficients calculated, for each case listedin the Tables 15 and 16, using the ESLM model, are listedin the Tables 17 and 18.The ESLM extinction coefficients in the Tables 17 and 18were computed from model transmittances using the equa-tion with SR = 1 km. Experimental data and ESLM modelerrors relative to the measurements performed in both dryand rainy conditions are presented in the Tables 19 and 20.It is evident that, also at λ = 1550 nm, there is a con-siderable difference between the experimental data andthe ESLM model results. Again, the over estimation of γcan be explained observing that the ESLM model is a twocomponents model whose empiric equations were derivedfrom independent scattering and absorption measurements,in which either absorption or scattering were neglecteddue to the particular test conditions. Furthermore, as theESLM model uses different sets of equations for modellingabsorption at λ = 1064 nm and λ = 1550 nm, and slightlydifferent parameters in the equations for modelling at-mospheric scattering at the two wavelengths, remarkabledifferences were observed between the results obtainedat λ = 1064 nm and λ = 1550 nm. The differences inthe overall (scattering plus absorption) transmittances andextinction coefficients, computed for a transmission path

Figure 11. Differences in τ and γ (total and absorptive/scattering
components) computed with the ESLM model for λ =
1064 nm and λ = 1550 nm.

of 1 km and the same set of meteorological parameterslisted in Table 17 (dry-air), are shown in Figure 11. Thegreater contribution to the observed differences was due to
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Table 16. Meteorological data for propagation measurements with rain at λ = 1550 nm.

Group Case V (km) RH (%) T (°C) Cn Wind(°/kts) Rainfall(cm/hr) Type of Rain
5 a 3.0 100 10 3.22 ∗ 10−7 23/4 2.10 Heavy rainb 5.0 90 12 5.90 ∗ 10−7 122/10 1.45 Med. Rainc 6.0 90 18 8.12 ∗ 10−8 15/5 0.30 Light rain

Table 17. Calculated extinction coefficients for dry-air.

Group Case IVC Model γ (km−1)
1 a Haze 1.082b 0.890
2 a Light Haze 0.689b 0.661c 0.671
3 a Clear 0.573b 0.572c 0.556d 0.565
4 a Very Clear 0.555b 0.661c 0.671

Table 18. Calculated extinction coefficients for rain.Group Case Type of Rain Model γ (km−1)
5 a Heavy rain 2.944b Med. rain 2,429c Light rain 1,231

absorptive extinction, which for λ = 1550 nm and w > 1.1,was modelled as:
γai = − ln (0.802 · 1.1

w
) 0.111

SR (72)
On the other hand, the ESLM model for rainy conditionsfitted reasonably well the experimental data, with trans-mittance computation errors not exceeding 15.67% (lightrain case).
4.3. Flight trials
Flight test activities were performed using the infraredversion of the THOMSON Convertible Laser DesignationPod (CLDP-IR) with λ = 1064 nm and f = 10 Hz, installedon a TORNADO-IDS aircraft. The aim of these tests wasto obtain experimental data regarding the variations ofthe attenuation coefficient at λ = 1064 nm as a functionof altitude. In order to cope with this task, it was firstof all required to correctly plan the flight sorties and

Figure 12. CLDP-IR eye-safety envelope.

selecting the test points according to the aircraft envelopelimitations (including the constrains imposed by laser eye-safety), to the range instrumentation mode of operationand to the CLDP-IR functional characteristics. Two flightsorties were executed in days with visibility in excess of15 km, including four dive manoeuvres at 45°, 35°, 25° and15° respectively. The dive profiles envelopes are describedin the Table 21.When data could not be collected during the dives, straightand level passages were performed parallel to the targetsurface. In all cases, the CLDP-IR laser was manuallyactivated by the WSO at the required altitudes and grazingangles. The CLDP-IR laser eye-safety envelope is shownin Figure 12, with superimposed the dive profiles.The flights were performed on two successive summer days.The meteorological data collected at the target locationduring the two sorties are reported in Table 22.Following the planned flight profiles, experimental datacollected during the two TORNADO-IDS sorties allowedto estimate the variations of the attenuation coefficient withaltitude. Particularly, measuring transmittances for variousaircraft grazing angles and altitudes (aircraft instrumentedwith Differential GPS and equipped with standard baro-metric/radar altimeters), the following results were found.The experimental data obtained and their linear fittingfunctions are shown in Figure 13, where γHatm is the atten-uation coefficient of the slant-path, γatm is the attenuation
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Table 19. Dry-air experimental data and ESLM model corrections (λ = 1550 nm).

Group Case IVC Model γ Exper. γ Error % Case Corr. IVC Cat. Corr.
1 a Haze 1.082 0.816 -24.56 0.754 0.745b 0.890 0.655 -26.43 0.736
2 a Light Haze 0.689 0.446 -35,20 0.648 0.647b 0.661 0.479 -27,58 0.724c 0.671 0.381 -43,27 0.567
3 a Clear 0.573 0.332 -42,10 0.579 0.584b 0.572 0.382 -33,30 0.667c 0.556 0.350 -37,10 0.629d 0.565 0.261 -53,80 0.462
4 a Very Clear 0.555 0.324 -41,60 0.584 0.601b 0.556 0.354 -36,30 0.637c 0.579 0.337 -41,67 0.583

Table 20. Rain experimental data and ESLM model corrections (λ = 1550 nm).

Group Case Type of Rain Model γ Exper. γ Error % Case Corr.
5 a Heavy rain 2.596 2.266 -12.70 0.873b Med. rain 2.080 2.006 -3.56 0.964C Light rain 0.864 0.729 -15.67 0.843

coefficient at sea-level, and H is the aircraft Mean SeaLevel (MSL) altitude in thousands of ft. Looking at the datatrends, it is evident that, as the grazing angle (ξ) becomesshallower, γHatm tends to decrease at a lower rate as thealtitude increases. It must be considered that the linearfits relative to the various grazing angles are representa-tive of the data trends only in the altitude intervals werethe experimental data were collected. Furthermore, theexperimental flight sorties were carried out only in clearweather with similar values of the relevant meteorologicalparameters measured on the ground (i.e., visibility, rela-tive humidity and temperature). Therefore, it is possiblethat using these functions beyond the respective altitudeintervals and in different weather conditions may not pro-vide reliable predictions of the attenuation coefficient. Inorder to obtain accurate predictions of the attenuationcoefficient variations with altitude, further trials have to beperformed in appropriate meteorological and operationalscenarios, including representative weather conditions andwider portions of the TORNADO-IDS/CLDP operationalflight envelopes.
5. Conclusions
In this paper we have introduced some innovative tech-niques for laser extinction measurements that repre-sent valid alternatives to traditional LIDAR methods and

have a variety of potential applications in manned andunmanned aerospace platforms. Practical implementa-tions can include Satellites, Unmanned Flight Vehicles(UFV), Parachute/Gliding Vehicles, Roving Surface Ve-hicles (RSV), or Permanent Surface Installations (PSI).Various ground and flight test activities were performed inorder to assess the proposed techniques and to extend thevalidity of the mathematical models used for atmosphericextinction calculation, including horizontal propagationpaths of several kilometres and determination of extinctiongradients over oblique propagation paths (as a function ofaltitude). To achieve these goals, both ground and flighttest activities were performed with laser systems operatingin the NIR at λ = 1064 nm and λ = 1550 nm. Theseincluded ground trials with high/low PRF laser systems,and flight trials performed with a pulsed airborne lasersystem installed on a TORNADO aircraft. During thesetest activities extinction measurements were performedover horizontal (up to 5.5 km) and oblique propagationpaths (up to altitudes of 22,000 ft AGL), in a variety ofatmospheric conditions. The results of these test activitieswere very encouraging, and additional ground and flighttest activities are planned in order to build a Laser Propa-gation Database (LPD) that would improve the quality ofour predictions and provide additional information aboutthe variation of the relevant atmospheric parameters overextended altitudes and in a wider range of experimentalconditions.
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Table 21. Flight profiles envelopes for propagation flight trials.

Profile Envelope 20° Dive 30° Dive 40° Dive 50° DiveAlt. Dist. Alt. Dist. Alt. Dist. Alt. Dist.Top 14000 ft 12.5 km 19000 ft 11.5 km 20000 ft 9.5 km 22000 ft 8.5 kmBottom 6000 ft 5.5 km 7000 ft 4 km 8000 ft 4 km 8000 ft 3.5 km

Figure 13. Ratio of the attenuation coefficient to its sea-level value for slant-paths with 20°, 30°, 40°
and 50° grazing angles.

Table 22. Meteorological data relative to propagation flight trials.

Sortie Visibility(km) Rel. Hum.(%) Temp.(°C) Wind(°/kts) Cloud
1 16 km 57% 35°C 120/7 0/82 18 km 54% 32°C 0/0 2/8

Nomenclature

τatm atmospheric transmittance
γ attenuation coefficient (extinction)
z length of the transmission path
α absorption coefficient
β scattering coefficient
σa, σs absorption and scattering cross-section
Na, Ns concentration of absorbing and scattering species
N real part of the refraction index

K imaginary part of the refraction index
C speed of light in vacuum
λ, λi laser wavelength and laser wavelength in the ithwindow
σs scattering cross section
Ps total power scattered by scatterer
|M|T time-averaged incident Poynting vector
Ip peak irradiance
P laser output power
a, a0 1/e beam radius and 1/e radius of a collimatedGaussian beam
a2
d , a2

j , a2
t contribution to focal spot area due to diffraction,jitter and turbulence

Q beam quality factor
R ratio of bloomed to unbloomed peak irradiance
N thermal distortion parameter
IB , IUB bloomed and unbloomed peak irradiance
nT , d0, cp coefficient of index change with respect to tem-perature, density and specific heat at constantpressure
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N0 distortion parameter for a collimated Gaussianbeam
v0 wind velocity
Kαβ atmospheric kernel function
D(r) particle size distribution
V atmospheric visibility on Earth
wt , wr absolute humidity (precipitable water in mm) inthe transmission and reception paths
Ai, ki, βi, wi constant for the Elder-Strong-Langer propaga-tion model
Rt , Rr transmission and reception path lengths∆x /∆t rainfall rate
VA anodic voltage
RL anodic load
RS detector responsivity
PR power reaching the receiver detector
d0 distance of target from transmitter/receivercollocated
P target reflectivity
F pulse repetition frequency
A pixel area
Eλ spectral radiance
τλ optics transmittance
G gain of the read-out optics
f# optics f number
itime integration time
T Absolute temperature
AH Absolute humidity
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